
Donation Items
It’s easy to help. Look in your makeup bag. Is there a makeup 
color you never use because it just wasn’t quite right? Do you 
have hotel shampoos, lotions, or soaps from that last trip? Did 
your partner bring home the wrong fragrance? Don’t throw away 
those items. Donate them to Project Beauty Share so that we 
may help women get back on their feet.

Face Products
� Moisturizer
� Sunscreen
� Masks
� Eye Cream
� Exfoliators
� Cleansers
� Primers

*Tubs or pots must be new

Body Products
� Deodorant*
� Body Sprays
� Body Lotions
� Shower Gels
� Bar Soaps*
� Razors*
� Sunscreen
� Nail Polish*

*Tubs or pots must be new

Hair Products
� Shampoo
� Conditioner
� Hair Styling Products
� Combs/Brushes*

*Pomades must be new

Makeup Makeup Guidelines
� Makeup Brushes *Must be new or clean

� Pressed Eyeshadow 
� Blush/Bronzers/Highlighters
� Eyeliners
� Mascara*
� Lip Products*
� Foundations
  � Squeeze tube foundations 
� Powder
� Face primer

*These Items Must Be Unused

These makeup items are NOT acceptable:
� Any item with a wand that has been used or swatched, such as mascara, lip gloss, liquid lip 

color, liquid eyeliner, foundations and concealers.
� Loose powders in containers that don't have the seal, such as mineral powder, foundations, 

eyes shadows and highlighters.
� Cream eyeliners, eyeshadows, blushes, bronzers and highlighters in pots or pans that have 

been used or swatched.
� Liquid Foundations in bottles with screw on tops and cream foundations that have been used 

or swatched.
� Used or swatched lipstick tubes and liquid lip colors.
� Twist up lip liners and eye liners
� All lipsticks/lip colors must be new

These makeup items are acceptable but MUST BE BARELY USED:
� Pressed eye shadows
� Pressed blush, bronzers and highlighters
� Eye and Lip liners- MUST be the type you can sharpen.
� Liquid foundations in airless pump containers
� Squeeze tube foundations

*Brand New Only

Hair Tools
� Blow Dryer
� Straighteners
� Flat Iron
� Curling Iron

*Clean and gently used

Oral Hygiene
� Toothbrushes*
� Toothpaste*
� Mouthwash*
� Dental Floss*

Sample/Travel Sizes*

Feminine Hygiene
� Tampons
� Pads

*Loose Individual Accepted


